Read this sheet to set the machine up
Unpacking the machine

Removing the protective foams

Install the repair time credit

The machine has been carefully packaged to protect
it during transit, you will need to repackage it in the
same box if you ever send it to us so take a note of
how it comes out of the box.

There are two pieces of foam inside the machine that
you must remove before powering up. They protect
the motor and buffing wheel during transit.

The machine will come with a brand new buffing
wheel already installed, this is good for 500 minutes
of repair time that the chip contains.
To install the chip and load the
repair time, simply plug the
chip into the socket on the
back of the machine prior to
powering up, when you power
up the credit will appear on
the machine’s display.

Simply unscrew the side screws, lift off the lid and
remove the two pieces of foam, as shown below.

The buffing solution
Please keep packaging in case the machine needs to
be returned at any point.

Locating the machine

With each consumables pack
you get two bottles of buffing
solution.
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Keep them close to the
machine as buffing solution is
mac
required for every repair you
requ
run.

Place the machine on a sturdy, flat surface near a
power socket.

Contents
Store them somewhere safely, along with the rest of
S
tthe machine’s packaging.
Once you have removed the foams, you should
O
rre-attach the lid and tighten the screws.

The contents of the box is listed on the back of this
sheet. Please check to make sure that the contents
are complete.
If you have any queries with the content of the box,
please contact Technical Support, Monday to Friday,
9am to 5pm on:

0800 412 5424

Box Contents

VMI 2550 Buffer Machine

Bottle of buffing solution

Repair credit chip

Power lead

Buffing wheel
(Installed in the machine)

Turntable mat
(Installed on Turntable)

Cleaner disc
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